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Welcome
Thank you for picking up the Gonalston 
Farm Shop Christmas Selection.
We hope you are tempted by this selection of our 
best-selling festive food and drink to help you 
prepare for your celebrations.

There are plenty of hints and tips to ensure you get 
the very best from your purchases.

We pride ourselves in offering all our customers ‘old 
fashioned’ customer care from an experienced and 
knowledgeable team.

There is a huge warm welcome for you to join us at 
our festive tastings, of which the details are on the 
back cover – these are both an ideal opportunity to 
eat your way around the shop and sample the 
delicious offerings our amazing producers create.

Please don’t hesitate to ask a member of the team 
in the shop if you would like some help to complete 
your orders.

Our opening hours are:
Monday to Saturday 7am-9pm
Sunday-8am-9pm
See rear for Christmas opening times

Our office is staffed  
Monday to Friday 8am-5pm
Please feel free to telephone  
0115 966 5666 or email  
info@gonalstonfarmshop.co.uk

George, Ross & the Gonalston Team x
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Facebook/Gonalston Farm Shop Twitter @GonalstonFarm

Please Note
If any items you have ordered are  
unavailable we may need to 
substitute them. If this happens we 
will inform you as soon as possible 
as there might be a slight price 
change.  All prices are correct at 
the time of print and are subject to 
change without notice and offers 
may occur.  We recommend that 
you order early as some items are 
limited. Orders must be placed by 
Sunday 9th December. 
Images shown may not be 
actual size or product.  Our aim is 
to provide meat within 250g of your 
ordered weight, however on 
occasions this may vary slightly.  
Alcohol products can only be sold 
to people aged 18 or over.

Create the perfect gift......
Here at Gonalston farm shop we pride  

ourselves in creating the perfect hampers,  
gift packs and wrapped selections.

Order now in the shop, via email or via phone,
Pick from our  selection available in the shop.

OR
 Disscuss your requirements with one of the  
team and we will create one to meet your 

individual needs.

Last date for 
fresh orders 
 Dec 9th
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Beef
A true credit to our very own farm and the butchery team, 
who ensure you always receive the very best! Traditionally 
matured on the bone for 21 days.

Fillet of Beef
Chateaubriand - the thick end of the fillet £44.95/kg 
Tournedos – the premium cut middle fillet £49.95/kg
Tail – perfect for beef stroganoff & sir fry £33.50/kg

Boned & Rolled Sirloin (up to 5kg)  £24.95/kg
The fullest flavour and easy to carve with no waste.

Rib of Beef on the Bone (up to 6kg) £18.95/kg
It simply doesn’t get better than this! Roast beef at its best.

Boneless Rib of Beef £21.95/kg
A wonderful centrepiece packed with great flavour.

Côte de Bœuf  £24.95/kg
Rib-eye on the bone!  Trimmed ribs – the perfect 
centrepiece to any dining table. 

Topside of Beef £11.95/kg
Traditional roast beef – easy to carve and perfect 
cold on a buffet.

Silverside £11.95/kg
Perfect for roasting, a large lean joint.

Stewing Steak Cubes £8.95/kg
Perfect for stews, casserole and curries.

Minced Beef £6.95/kg
One of our fail safe essentials.

Beef Roasting Guide
Always preheat your oven to the required temperature.

Temperature  
180°C-190°C/350°F-375°F/Gas Mark 5

Cooking Times
Rare
15 minutes per lb (450g), then add 15 minutes
Medium Rare
20 minutes per lb (450g), then add 20 minutes
Well Done
25 minutes per lb (450g), then add 25 minutes

Helpful hints
Best to baste – spoon over the juices from the joint at least 2 or 3 
times during cooking.
To check it is ready, insert a skewer or sharp knife into the 
thickest part.  
Red juices = rare, pink juices = medium, clear juices = well done.

Remember meat loves to relax!
Allow the joint to stand covered in tin foil after removing from 

the oven.  The bigger the joint the longer it needs to rest.  
For a joint up to 2kg, rest for 30 minutes.  

Over 2kg rest for up to an hour.

Steaks
Enjoy our  21 day dry-aged beef steaks for a quick and 
mouth-watering meal over the festive season!

Fillet steak £49.95/kg
The most prized cut of beef for many, the 
fillet is extremely tender and suits quick cooking.

Sirloin steak £26.95/kg
One of the UK’s most popular cuts of steak… 
so juicy, tender and full of flavour.

T-Bone steak  £18.95/kg
Sirloin and fillet joined with a bone – a carnivore’s 
gigantic dream meal.

Rib-eye steak £26.95/kg
Slightly marbled with fat, the meat is tenderised 
as it cooks.

Rump steak £17.95/kg
Slightly less tender than the sirloin, but uber 
tasty – will benefit from quick cooking too. 

Tender Tips
Cook your beef and 

steaks from room 
temperature – not 

straight from the fridge. 
Allow steak to rest for 

at least 5 minutes 
in a warm place 
before serving.
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Turkeys
Small - serves 4-6  4.5 to 5kg (10 to 11lb)
Medium - serves 6-7  5 to 6.5kg (12 to 14lb)
Large – serves 8-9  6.5 to 8kg (15-17lb)
Ex Large – serves 9+ 8kg+ (17lb +)
Please note that turkey and poultry weights are not  
an exact science.  All our meat and poultry is of the
highest welfare standard therefore we cannot dictate 
exact weights; they will of course be within the range 
ordered, however some turkeys are greedier than 
others!

All our turkeys are reared by the Adlington family in 
Warwickshire and are presented in a cardboard carrier 
with cooking instructions. 

Barn Reared White £10.00/kg
A traditional white feathered turkey with a mild flavour. 

Free Range White £11.00/kg
For greater flavour and succulence. 

Free Range Bronze   £12.00/kg
With a more pronounced flavour – rich & juicy!

Boneless Turkey Breast  £13.50/kg
(1.5kg to 8kg) Allow appx 350g per serving
Using Adlington finest barn reared turkey, these are 
succulent and juicy, easy to carve, and perfect cold 
with pickles and crusty bread on Boxing Day!

Stuffed Turkey Boneless Breast £15.00/kg
(1.5kg to 8kg) Allow appx 350g per serving
Succulent turkey breast filled with delicious pork, sage & 
onion wrapped in streaky bacon.  The ultimate in easy!

Geese

Reared by the Botterill family at their orchards in the 
Vale of Belvoir, and a firm favourite of Rick Stein!  

Free Range Geese  £14.00/kg
Weigh between 5kg and 6kg 

Cockerels & Chickens
A fabulous alternative to turkey, and suited perfectly to 
the smaller gathering, Adlington’s Apple Fed Cockerels 
and Packington’s premium chickens have been 
increasing in popularity.

Apple Fed Cockerel  £8.99/kg
3kg to 5.5kg

Packington Free-Range Chicken  £7.25/kg
1.6kg to 2.4kg

Whole Barn Reared Chicken £4.99/kg

Stuffed Chicken Breast Roast  £8.95/kg
Stuffed with pork stuffing and wrapped in bacon

Chicken Fillets Barn Reared £10.95/kg

Chicken Fillets Barn Reared £13.95 each 
Minimum weight per pack 1.68kg average

Chicken Fillets Barn Reared £7.25 each
Minimum weight per pack 897g

Multiple Bird Roasts
A magnificent alternative to traditional turkey, the 
Adlington name is synonymous with award winning 
multiple bird roasts.  Boneless and easy to carve, the 
stuffing in between each layer ensures the meat stays 
succulent and tender all the way to the table.  If you are 
looking for something a little different to serve at your 
Christmas feast, these are the obvious choice.

Six Bird Roast £159.99 each
Easily serves 18
Quail inside a partridge inside a guinea fowl inside a 
duck inside a cockerel inside a turkey with spiced apple, 
cranberry & cider brandy sausagemeat stuffing.
Minimum weight 6.5kg 

Turkey Three Bird Roast £115.99 each
Easily serves 12
Pheasant inside a duck inside a turkey with sage and 
onion stuffing.
Minimum weight 5.5kg 

Goose Three Bird Roast £115.99 each
Easily serves 12
Pheasant inside a chicken inside a goose with cranberry 
and apple stuffing.
Minimum weight 4.5kg 

Mini Three Bird Roast £64.99 each
Easily serves 8
Guinea fowl inside turkey breast inside a duck with 
apple and apricot stuffing.
Minimum weight 2.5kg

Duck
A traditionally reared English duck, perfect for roasting.

Duck £10.95/kg
Serves up to 4 (1.8 – 2.3kg)

A goose will typically serve fewer people than other 
birds by weight, however the meat has a more intense 
flavour.
If you are feeding greater numbers we would suggest 
buying two smaller geese, or perhaps a goose and a 
piece of boneless turkey breast to serve together.

Small - serves 5-6 5kg (11lb)
Medium – serves 6-7 5.5kg (12lb)
Large – serves 7-8 6kg (13lb)

Last date for 
fresh orders 
 Dec 9th

All of the lamb at Gonalston Farm Shop is reared 
for us by the Barlow family in Shelford – 4 miles 
along the River Trent. 

Lamb Rack £19.95/kg 
Seven chops per rack
An elegant centrepiece to any dinner party. Quick, 
easy and full of flavour. 

Bone-in Leg of Lamb 
Whole leg appx 3kg
The traditional way to enjoy roast lamb

Whole Leg £12.50/kg
Half Leg £13.50/kg

Bone-in Shoulder of Lamb £9.95/kg
Perfect roasted low and slow

Rolled Shoulder of Lamb  £15.95/kg
Whole shoulder appx 3.5kg
Succulent, juicy and extremely tasty.
 

Lamb

Please note all 
prices correct at 
time of print and 

may be subject to 
change
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Pork

Gammon

The pork at Gonalston Farm Shop is reared by the 
Bough family at Wellow, less than 15 miles away.  

Boneless Loin of Pork (max 3.5kg)  £9.95/kg
Tender and deliciously juicy – perfect 
easy carving

Bone-in Loin of Pork (max 3.5kg) £6.99/kg
Tender and deliciously juicy

Leg of Pork on the Bone(max 6kg) £5.50/kg
Perfect for serving large numbers at the 
dinner table

Boneless Leg of Pork £6.95/kg
Easy to carve with loads of crackling!

Bone-in Shoulder of Pork £4.99/kg
Super tasty cooked low and slow.

Boneless Shoulder of Pork £5.95/kg
Possibly the tastiest cut of all – cooked a 
little slower it will not disappoint.

Pork Belly £4.95/kg
Beautiful soft flesh and crisp crackling when 
slow-roasted.

All our gammons are traditionally cured for flavour 
and succulence (max weight 6kg)

Boneless Gammon Unsmoked £5.95/kg

Bone-in Gammon Unsmoked £5.95/kg

Boneless Gammon Smoked £6.95/kg

Bone-In Gammon Smoked £6.25/kg

Gammon Hock  £2.99 each

Gammon Hock Smoked £3.99 each

Trimmings 3 packs for £10

Pigs in Blankets  £4.50
Cocktail chipolata sausages wrapped in plain streaky 
bacon. min weight 450g

Gluten Free Pigs in Blankets  £4.50
Cocktail chipolata sausages wrapped in plain streaky 
bacon. (min weight 450g)

Cocktail Sausages £4.50
Plain Pork or Lincolnshire Style (min weight 450g)

Gluten Free Cocktail Sausages £4.50
Plain Pork or Lincolnshire Style (min weight)

Sausages
Our delicious range of sausages are made here 
by our expert butchers using locally reared meat. 
Below are just a few best sellers from our wide 
range. (Appx 8 sausages per 500g)

Classic Pork  £7.95/kg

Lincolnshire Style  £7.95/kg

Nottinghamshire £8.95/kg

Pork & Onion Marmalade  £7.95/kg

Cumberland Style  £7.95/kg

Lamb & Mint  £7.95/kg

Bacon
Traditionally dry cured and smoked in Yorkshire.  
(Appx 10 rashers per 500g (back), 20 rasher per 500g 
(streaky)

Back Bacon  £12.99/kg

Smoked Back Bacon £13.99/kg

Streaky Bacon £9.50/kg

Smoked Streaky Bacon £10.50/kg

Middle Bacon £10.95/kg

Packs

Back Bacon 1kg £10.00 each

Smoked Back 1kg £12.00 each

Streaky Bacon 1kg £7.50 each

Smoked Streaky Bacon 1kg £8.50 each

Sausagemeat  3 packs for £10

Our homemade pork sausagemeat stuffings, the 
essential ingredient to any stuffing recipe. 
(min weight 450g)

Traditional Pork  £4.50
Lincolnshire Style £4.50
Pork, Apricot & Brandy  £4.50
Gluten Free Pork or Lincolnshire £4.50

All our sausages 
are made to 

our own recipes 
by our expert 

butchers

Venison Rolled Loin £29.95/kg

Boneless Venison Haunch £16.95/kg

Venison Casserole Cubes £11.50/kg

Venison Fillet £44.95/kg

Venison Steak £19.95/kg

Venison

Please note all 
prices correct at 
time of print and 

may be subject to 
change

Last date for 
fresh orders 
 Dec 9th
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Argyll Smokery Fish

Salmon Kiln roasted £3.50/kg 
Salmon KIln roasted (200g) £9.75 each
Smoked Salmon Side £3.65/kg
Smoked Salmon Side D cut £3.65/kg
Smoked Salmon Sliced (100g) £5.00 each
Smoked Salmon Sliced (200g) £9.75  each
Smoked Trout (100g)                                             £5.00 each
Smoked Trout (200g)                                                 £9.75 each
Smoked Trout Hot (200g)                                              £9.75 each
Smoked Musscles (200g) £5.25 each
Smoked Prawns (125g)                                                      £6.00 each

Shellfish

Fresh Fish

Scottish Salmon Fillets £25.95/kg
Whole Scottish Salmon (to order) £20.95/kg
Cod Loin  £19.95/kg

Whole Farmed Seabass £5.99 each

Whole Wild Seabass (to order) £42.99/kg

Whole Mackerel £8.95/kg

Halibut Fillet (subject to availability) £35.99/kg

Cod Fillet £17.95/kg

Whole Plaice £11.95/kg

Monkfish Fillet £45.95/kg

Whole Rainbow Trout £11.95/kg

Tuna (Best Grade) £34.95/kg

Lemon Sole £23.99/kg

Swordfish Loin £24.95/kg

Haddock Fillet £14.95/kg

Whole Brill £19.95/kg

Hake Fillet £16.95/kg

Whole Turbot £27.99/kg

Dover Sole (to order) £29.95/kg

Whole Arctic Char £12.95/kg

John Dory fillets (to order)  £44.99/kg

Whole Squid £16.95/kg

Fish Pie Mix £14.95/kg

Oysters  £1.30 each

Mussels  £4.99/kg
Dressed Crab  £5.95 each
Cooked Lobster (to order) Price TBC
King Prawns- (cooked or raw 500g)         £10.00       
King Prawns - Raw frozen 1kg £19.99 each

King Prawns - Raw deveined £29.99/kg

King Scallops  £39.99/kg

Palourde Clams £15.99/kg

Fish Kettle Hire
Cooking a whole 
salmon?  You are 

welcome to borrow our 
fish kettle free of 

charge (subject to a 
refundable 

deposit).

Our wonderful British Fishermen 
have a rest at Christmas too!  To 
ensure continuity of our amazing 
fresh fish after Christmas Eve, 
the fish counter will not be 
open until 7th January, with 
limited selection, Please order 
in advance for your New Year 
festivities as all our fish is fresh so 
suitable for freezing on day of 
purchase.

Please note...
All fish prices are subject to change.

Some species are available to 
pre-order only and some are subject 

to availability.  
If you are in any doubt please ask.

Do not forget we can fillet and prepare fish 
to your requirements.

Pre-order all 
your fish 

needs with the 
Fish Counter 

team
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Christmas Vegetable Box  £16.50 each
Serves 6 - 8

2kg carrots, 5kg potatoes, 1 cauliflower 
1 savoy cabbage, 1kg cooking onions, 700g leeks

 1kg parsnips, 1 swede, 1 red cabbage,  
 1 brussels stalk (or 1kg brussels)

Small Vegetable Box              £5.00 each
Serves 3-4

500g carrots, 500g leeks, 1kg potatoes                                                       

500g cooking onions, 500g savoy, 1cauliflower, 500g  parsnips

**PLEASE NOTE VEGETABLE SELECTIONS, WEIGHT 
OR PRICE COULD BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO 
AVAILABILITY, PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF PRINT!

Vegetable Boxes

Cracking Cranberry Relish
In a small saucepan combine 350g fresh or frozen 

cranberries, 100ml water and the zest of one orange, 
season with salt and pepper.  Bring to the boil over a 
medium heat and reduce to simmer until thickened 

(15-20 minutes).  Stir in 100ml of either orange juice or 
port if you prefer.

Last date for 
fresh orders 
 Dec 9th

Perfect Roast Potatoes
Put a roasting tin in the oven (one big enough 

to take the potatoes in a single layer) and heat 
oven to 200C/fan 180C/gas 6.  Peel 1kg potatoes 

and cut potatoes to even sized pieces.  Place 
potatoes in a large saucepan and add cold 
salted water to cover and wait until they boil.  
When they reach full boil, lower the heat and 

simmer uncovered for 2 minutes.  Meanwhile, put 
100g goose fat into the hot  

roasting tin and heat it in the oven for a few mins, 
so it’s really hot. Drain the potatoes and shake in 
the pan to fluff up the outsides.  Sprinkle in two 
tablespoons of plain flour to coat, then place 

the potatoes in the hot fat.  Roll around to coat 
with fat and spread in a single layer.  Roast the 
potatoes for 15 mins, then take them out of the 
oven and turn them over. Roast for another 15 

mins and turn them over again. Put them back in 
the oven for another 10-20 mins or until they are 

really golden and crisp. 
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Blue Cheese
Stilton – Colston Bassett £2.00/100g
Smooth and creamy texture with distinctive blue veins, 
and an array of deep and complex flavours.

Stilton – Cropwell Bishop £1.90/100g
Crafted by hand at the Cropwell Bishop Creamery this 
popular stilton offers good consistent flavour and 
texture. 

Stilton – Long Clawson £1.70/100g
Creamy and slightly crumbly in texture with tangy yet 
mild flavours.

Beauvale £2.20/100g
A hand ladled cheese made by Cropwell Bishop 
Creamery. It has an amazing melt in the mouth texture 
and a mellow flavour. 

Shropshire Blue  £2.00/100g
Produced in Nottinghamshire, this creamy blue veined 
cheese has a distinctive orange body and slightly milder 
flavour then blue Stilton.

Cambozola £1.80/100g
A cross between camembert and gorgonzola - soft 
white rind, creamy white interior streaked with blue 
veins.

Montagnolo Affine £2.35/100g
Rich and decadent triple crème soft cheese that is sur-
face ripened and is marbled with blue veins

 

Fourme D’Ambert £2.00/100g
One of France’s oldest cheeses, and dates from as far 
back as Roman times. It is also one of the mildest and 
creamiest of the blue cheeses.

Cheddar
Lincolnshire Poacher £2.10/100g
Outstanding cheese with an upfront character and 
robust rich flavours. 

Lincolnshire Poacher Vintage £2.20/100g
Very similar to the Poacher in taste but with increased 
depth and complexity. Lingers on the palate with a 
smooth hint of sweetness.

Lincolnshire Double Barrel £2.30/100g
Matured for 2 to 3 years, it is selected for its rich, strong, 
savoury taste. Perfect for people who love cheese to 
have a really big flavour.

Quickes Mature Cheddar £2.10/100g
It retains rich, buttery flavours and develops as it 
reaches the back of your palate. With slow 
maturation comes long, lingering flavours.

Barbers Vintage Reserve £1.60/100g
Matured for two years and made from traditional starter 
cultures. Strong but creamy cheddar.

Snowdonia Extra Mature  £2.45/100g
A super strong but very creamy cheddar, with a lovely 
after taste that leaves you wanting more.

Soft Cheese
Brie de Meaux £2.40/100g
The most famous of French cheese, a smooth runny 
texture with a strong yet creamy flavour.

Somerset Brie £1.60/100g
The original English Brie from Lubborn - a soft mild 
cheese with a rich, creamy texture.

Vacherin Mont D’or £2.85/100g
With a superb pine flavoured washed crust, this runny 
cheese is seasonally available during the winter months.

Delice de Bourgogne £2.75/100g
Produced in the Burgundy region with a buttery and 
melt in the mouth texture. A stunning soft cheese.

Epoisse £3.40/100g
Unashamedly strong cheese. Rind washed in Brandy 
and is best eaten ripe.

St Marcellin £3.00 each
Saint Marcellin is extremely creamy with a nutty 
and fruity complex flavour in a ceramic pot.

Raclette £2.59/100g
Well known Alpine cheese used for grilling. With a strong 
smell and taste.

Colwick Cheese 80g £4.00 each
A small soft, curdy cheese.  Delicious to eat with pears 
and apples.

Colwick Cheese 200g £6.00 each
A soft curdy cheese.  Delicious to eat with pears and 
apples.

Morbier £2.15/100g
From the Jura mountains, soft but firm cheese with a 
mild flavour. Noticeable by its charcoal streak in the 
middle.

Wrapping Cheese
Waxed or greaseproof paper does a great job at keeping cheese 

in the right condition. It allows cheese to breathe but not to dry out. 
Cling film if used for any length of time tends to allows moisture to 

build up, encouraging mould growth. Kitchen foil is good for  
wrapping moist blue cheeses.

Storing cheese
The first thing to remember 
is that cheese keeps best 
as a whole cheese. So un-

less you are buying a whole 
cheese it’s best to eat it as 

soon as you can. Larger 
pieces of cheese keep 

better than small pieces. 

Please 
pre-order
cheeses in 

either... 
150g
250g
500g



Continental Hard Cheese

Comte £3.40/100g
A superb, top quality aged Comte, with a distinct nutty, 
meaty texture.

Gruyere D’Alpage £3.55/100g
This cheese has a distinctive farmyard aroma, with a 
nutty taste and a hint of honey.

Tete de Moin £3.70/100g
A smooth, spicy, fruity, pressed uncooked cheese. 
Served with the top cut off and sliced into thin curls.

Manchego £2.30/100g
A fully matured ewe’s milk cheese from Spain. A light 
and flavoursome cheese.

Jarlsberg £2.35/100g
Smooth, sweet and nutty cheese with holes in it. 
Incredibly versatile makes ideal for cooking too.

Old Amsterdam £2.10/100g
Black-waxed, 18 month old Gouda, with a sweet and 
creamy taste.

Ossau Iraty £3.80/100g
Aged for 8 months this small batch, melt-in-the-mouth 
cheese lingers long on the palate.   Simply outstanding

Parmigiano Reggiano (24 month) £2.80/100g
Possibly the most versatile of cheeses - with nutty flavours 
and a gritty texture ours is simply outstanding.

Goat Cheese

Chevre Log                                                                 £2.25/100g
Creamy near the rind, progressively chalkier near the centre with a bloomy 
white edible coat.  A sharp tangy lemony edge.

Billy goat cheddar                                                £5.50/100g
Moist and smooth with  mild, mellow flavours made from100% goats milk

British Hard Cheese

Belton Red Leicester £1.40/100g
A creamy and moreish traditional farmhouse cheese 
with a zesty tang.

Hawes Wensleydale £1.60/100g
This superb cheese has a mild yet clean, crisp flavour 
and a crumbly, moist curd.

Mrs Kirkham’s Lancashire £2.20/100g
A traditional hand-made, cloth bound cheese. Crumbly, 
with a distinctive rich, tangy flavour.

Cornish Yarg £2.40/100g
Hand-made cheese with a firm, crumbly texture and 
mild flavour. Wrapped in nettles.

White Stilton £1.70/100g
Young fresh stilton. Moist, tangy and very crumbly.

Flavoured Cheese

Wensleydale & Cranberry                                      £2.20/100g
Creamy white stiton packed with juicy cranberries.

Snowdonia Red Devil                                              £2.45/100g
Creamy Red Leicester cheese with crushed chillies, it packs a spicy punch.

Snowdonia Green Thunder                         £2.45/100g
Creamy mature cheddar with herbs and garlic.

Snowdonia Smoked Cheddar                     £2.45/100g
Creamy cheddar naturally oak smoked for a subtle smoked flavour.

Smoked Lincolnshire Poacher                         £2.30/100g
Intense strong cheddar strongly smoked over oak chips.

Bowland                                                                   £1.40/100g
A Lancashire based cheese, with apple,  
cinnamon and raisins. Know fondly as Christmas cake cheese.

White Stilton with Apricots                                      £1.75/100g
Creamy and crumbly while stilton with juicy apricots mixed through.
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Please 
pre-order
cheeses in 

either... 
150g
250g
500g

Last date for 
fresh orders 
 Dec 9th



Cooked Ham & Cold Meats

Scotch Eggs

Handmade Scotch Eggs £3.45 each
Classic Mac - classic recipe  ♦ Scrumpy - pork, apple & sage 

♦ Black Watch - rich black pudding & pork  ♦  Smokie Joe - pork & subtle 
smoked bacon ♦ Chilli - pork, paprika, red pepper & chilli ♦  Noel - pork with 

garlic & tarragon ♦ Colonel - Pork, ‘Shropshire Lad’ beer, mustard & cress
 ♦ Ploughman’s - Pork, mature cheddar with apple & onion chutney 

♦ Vegetabularian - chickpeas, veggie cheeses and 
sundried tomatoes ♦ Beanie (v) - red kidney & white butter beans,  

brazil nuts, garlic & parsley

Millie - Gluten Free £3.55 each
Pork with fresh apple rolled in millet

Buffet Delights

GFS Sausage Rolls £1.80 each
Lincolnshire  ♦  Pork & Onion Marmalade  ♦  Pork & Sweet 
Chilli  ♦  Pork, Apple & Sage

Sausage Rolls £2.00 each
Pork & Apple  ♦  Pork & Leek  ♦  Pork, Peppers & Chilli   
♦ Davidstow Cheddar and Bacon

Vegetable Rolls £2.00 each
Mediterranean Veg  ♦  Cheddar & Spring Onion  
♦  Goats Cheese and Root Vegetables

Gonalston Farm shop homemade pies
Our very own homemade pies made right here in the 
shop

Chicken, Ham and leek                    £2.75
Minced beef and onion                    £2.75
Steak and Ale                                   £2.75

Hartland Pies
Produced in the Vale of Belvoir from old traditional 
recipes together with new flavours for an added twist.

Small Pies £2.75
Pork and Black Pudding ♦ Pork and Stilton♦ Pork 
and Chorizo ♦ Cajun Pulled Pork

200g Melton Mowbray Pork Pie £2.75
450g Melton Mowbray Pork Pie £5.50
900g Melton Mowbray Pork Pie £9.50

Maloney’s of Tuxford
From the multi award winning family business, made 
using traditional methods in their bespoke bakery.

Plain Picnic Pork Pie £2.20 each

Topped Picnic Pork Pie  £2.50 each
Stilton, Cranberry or Caramelised Onion 

1lb Pork Pies £4.75 each

1lb Topped Pork Pies  £5.60 each
Topped with Stilton 

1lb Game Pie £6.00 each

1lb Game Pie £7.00 each
Topped with Apricot

1lb Chicken & Ham Pie £6.00 each
Topped with Cranberry

2lb Pork Pies £9.25 each

2lb Game Pie £11.75 each

4lb Pork Pie £18.00 each

4lb Game Pie £27.00 each

4lb Chicken & Ham Pie £22.00 each

5lb Gala Pork Pie £27.00 each

Pies and pork pies
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Quiches

Small Quiche £2.50 each
Bacon & Mushroom ♦ Brie, Caramelised Onion & Basil   
♦  Roasted Pepper & Feta ♦ Smoked Salmon &  
Creme Fraiche  ♦ Cheddar and Spring Onion

Medium Quiche £4.75 each
Bacon & Mushroom ♦ Brie, Tomato & Basil   
♦  Roasted Pepper & Feta 
Smoked Salmon & Creme Fraiche              

GFS Topside Roast Beef        £1.79/100g
GFS Cooked Ham                  £1.70/100g
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Hambleton Bakery
Awarded Britain’s Best Bakery 2012, Hambleton in 
Exton supplies the most outstanding quality traditional 
bread and bakery products.

Loaves
Large White Tin  £3.20 
Large White Tin Sliced  £3.20 
Small White Tin  £1.75 
Large Wholemeal  £3.50 
Large Wholemeal Sliced  £3.50 
Small Wholemeal  £2.00 
Small Wholemeal Sliced  £2.00 
Large Seven Cereal  £3.35 
Large Seven Cereal Sliced  £3.35 
Small Seven Cereal  £1.90

Speciality
Local  £3.25 
Sourdough Baton  £2.35 
Sourdough  £3.30 
Date & Walnut  £3.95 
Borodinsky 100% Rye  £2.90 
Spelt  £3.25 
Fruit Loaf  £4.00 

Savoury 
Soft White Roll 60p
Italian Roll 70p
Olive Bread Rolls  £2.00 
Ploughmans Parcel £2.30
English Muffins (4 for £2) 55p 
Manchet Rolls (4 for £2) 65p 
Cheese Straws  95p 
Cheese Scones  £1.75 

Sweet
Eccles Cake  £1.50 
Pecan Bun  £2.30 
Chocolate Brownies  £2.15
Fruit Scones £1.00 

Tarts
Small Lemon Tart  £2.75 
Small Fruit & Almond Tart  £2.75 
Small Treacle Tart  £2.25 
Medium Lemon Tart  £7.99 
Medium Fruit & Almond Tart  £7.99 

Atherley’s Bakery
Based in Farnsfield, the Atherley family bake the 
greatest bread for miles around!

Cobs
White Cob  28p 
White Cobs (bag of 6)  £1.55 
Mixed Knotted Cob  28p 
Granary Cob  28p 
Brown Cob  28p 
Barley Topped Cob 8”  50p
G.I Cobs 8”                                                 50p
Small G.I Cobs (bag of 4)                   £1.35
1/2 Size White cob (bag of 8)            £1.60
Small White Cobs (bags of 6)  £1.45 
Small Brown Cobs (bag of 6) £1.55
5” finger rolls (bag of 6)                      £1.89

Loaves
Large White  £2.15 
Large White Sliced  £2.15 
Large Wholemeal  £2.35 
Large Wholemeal Sliced  £2.35 
Large Granary  £2.35 
Large Granary Sliced  £2.35 
Small Granary  £1.40 
Small Wholemeal  £1.40 
Small White  £1.30 
Dinky  Hovis                                             75p

Speciality
Multiseed Low GI  £2.00 
Walnut  £2.00 
Tiger Bread  £2.00 
Campagrain  £2.00 
Olive Bread  £2.00 
Sundried Tomato Bread  £2.00 
French Stick white £1.80 
Teacakes (bag of 4)  £1.80 

Findlaters Gluten Free Bread

White Farmhouse Loaf  £3.75
Oated Cob Loaf £4.00
Cheese & Onion Baps (bag of 2) £2.50

Remember 
to preorder all 

your Hambleton 
bread before 

 Dec 9th 

Mince Pies
Hambleton Mince Pies £1.75 each
Lottie Shaws Mince Pies x4  £3.75 each
Sally Jane Mince Pies x6 £2.80 each
Prestat Mini Mince Pies x12 £10.75

Last date for 
fresh orders 
 Dec 9th



Gonalston Farm Shop, Southwell Road,Gonalston,Nottinghamshire, NG14  7DR 
0115 9665666• gonalstonfarmshop.co.uk• info@gonalstonfarmshop.co.uk 

Christmas Opening Times
Sunday 23rd 8am-9pm

Christmas Eve - 7am-4pm
Christmas Day - CLOSED

Boxing Day - CLOSED
27th-30th - Normal hours
New Years Eve - 7am-9pm
New Years Day - CLOSED

Taste Christmas
November 3rd & 4th

An inspirational weekend for Christmas gifts from 
hampers to bottles of delicious wines and liqueurs,  

foodie delights and chocolates.
 We have everything you need to start planning your 

festive celebrations

Festive Extravaganza
December 1st & 2nd

Join us for our second festive tasting weekend, for great  
Christmas dinner solutions, meet our suppliers to 

sample their best festive treats and take your time to 
wander and pre-order from each of our counters 

Merry Christmas!


